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Geologic-.1 prospecting and  rurveyi-, • -¡«rations t.    fin--'. • .-rnr-uernioal ores are 

carried out  on a  larx scale  in  the  Soviet Union.     The  correct -ricntatinn PJV! pr per 

conduct of these operations  is ensured by scientific prediction of likely districts, 

areas rar1, sectors.     The scientific   oasis f-r prc^iotinf the c::iPtcr.rc     f ~,T .chemical 

ore deposits is the  rlfitcrmir.-tinn  of tho ^,: logeai   loos   .;,vcr;iin • their formation and 

location. 

AfírcHíhemiail ores ara minerals  from which fertilizers  ire  produced.    The most 

important are  apatites,  phosphorites,   potassium salts,   and sulphur.    Industrial 

deposits of alchemical oren arc   represented by the   fell, yin- ¿enctio typos:     apatites- 

ma.7aatic,  carbonatite,   weathered,   net .amorphic;  phosphorites - weathered,  sedimentary; 

potassium salts - sedimentary;  sulphur - volcanic  and weathered. 

Thro-^h study of ajrochcmioal  ore  deposits and the  regions  in which they occur 

it has been possible  to determine   their -./.tent - ore   fields,  beltr,,  basins,   and 

JJ      The viera -ani  orinWs"expresseTlïïlhis paper arc  those  of the  author -nd do  mt 
necessarily reflect the vic-./r.  of   the secretariat  cf TXJIDO.    This  document han  been 
reproduced nithout  formal o-'itin.r. 
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pr'-vinc.n.    It   V>K   ..'.     'K.-, p •-;-:: i'-lc    t- ect^'linh  th.- basic  i awe governing the 

"c i'    -l'—'-i  f trocii r, ,   ferrati-\  ari'1   1 .cat! <n   of a;sTOchcinical     rt    deposits (ma^mt 'Vf-nic, 

Tu-ci.  in,-,   ntfti T-.'ii",   facK riith'^l j.-ic.l,   minorai >^ic-.-^-.iciic mie-.] ,   etc.)   -n  the 

^ r prv lie tir¡.- such  deposits have  been   wirket1  • nit. K- f  which  Tí K r. 

The    JJ'IJ ir:-]   V.Sue  f.)r ¡'"ti'irin,; and   prospecting for deposits  include  ma^m.atic, 

etructuro-Uet -ni<-,   e triti ,-raphiu,   facies-lithol^.-jical,   formati- nal,   palnco¿rrariiict 

T.incr->.l'ì rie i--n:.achenic" i,   a1:''  o ti" er fart-.irs.     Si,jns of a^rochcmical ^re deposits may 

be  •»utcr-'VE,   aure   ice  in..as   ">f   :.'id"ti .n,   anr!   isotopie,   ;-coohemical,   je amorphe Lamicai, 

;a,..'phytic al,    \n<\   ,~hor imUcaticns. 

In r.tulyin ; the  lana   • .avemin ;   >r.   deposit  1 «cation  onci working :ut criteria 

fr p!X'actin.( deposits,   use   is   > ifv-> made of   ?col apical  .'.ata accumulated by Soviet 

oiecialiste  in ut^'.yin.' a;r'>oltl.;rr,icol '»re  dcp"-si+s  in other countries.    The prediction 

criteria and r-:c+h"!c which lvvv.   ben \'Tktd out can therefore  also b<   recommended  as   a 

.-nido  for   ire  d».. p-,cit prospecting ani snrveyinj operations  in the  r\?vcloping countries. 

The scientific prediction of a*roohemical ore deposits takes concrete form in1 hoc 

preparation of prediction -aopn  an different  scales,   showing areas with different 

•ie.'Ti-eeH  "f probability    f tlie existence   of a TTochumieul  t re  deposits,   which provide 

a reliable  scientific basic for prospecting f jr nev; deposits. 

We regret that some of the pages  in the microfiche 
copy of this report nay not be up to the proper 
legibility standards, even though the best possible 
copy was used  for preparing the master fiche. 



Tint chemisât ion of agriculture in our country is progres- 

sing at s tremendous rato, calling for an accelerated growth of 

the production of mineral fertilizers, which in 1970 constituted 

^•tOOfOOO tons /arbitrary unit/ and in 19?>« according to the 

Directives of tne 24th Congress of the Ooaaunist Party of the 

Soviet Union, will total 90,000,000 tons. 

The nineral fertiliser industry is developing on the basis 

of agronomical ore resources• as it is accepted to call minerei 

resource« used in aine ral fertiliser production*   They include 

phosphate raw materials /apatitas and phosphorites» potassium 

•alts, calcareous roch for Using soil/, orss used for producing 

•icroferti litem /boric, molibdenum, copper, etc./.    And finally 

there are sulphur an* mil?hur-cf>ntmining raw saterials for obtain- 

ing great quantities of sulphuric acid used in the production of 

mineral fertilisers particularly phosphorous. 

Prospecting and geological exploration work is being car- 

ried out to an ever-increasing entent in order to provide indus* 

try with resources of agronomical ores«   It should be etsted 

that in this respect Soviet geologists began from an almost cosy- 
pie te ly barren plain, figuratively speaking« Deposite of potas- 

sium salts and apatite a wore altogether unknown.    The knowledge 
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of phoaphoritaa ¡w. isulphùr ,7c.c .'.i:*itöd only to very anali de- 

posite which «irò yvi»-'-í-tivoly cirferactad« Phosphorous fertili- 

sers oad sulphur   .;; .0  :Ln --.fc? uatn ixportGd. 

Geologìe?..?. o:;piox\'.-:;.ion .;OïK bibuli In fchj USSR resulted in 

the discovery of r.un 31*0 f.».c v-::?y .lr.i\*o dope sits of agronomical ores 

such as the KUibJn* í.OMíí.YJG, úI-< ICrre-ïùu phosphorites, the 

Verkhnekaaßk anú 3*ui?cbiasfc p.vfcasaluo Ga.Vfe dúpo&its«  the Pre- 

carpathian 8ttlphr¿.i~b :ixziz¿ b^eia, as vyl.1 en a ^e&t many others« 

ïhe bouncìlecs exp ^,.Lî Oí CUT country aad who rapidly in- 

creasing acops oí pr >cnoatii ^ «no. colora ¿ion work noceeeitated 

a substantiated tj:n4 o*  ¿Ù5.r rork, nhich ia ensured by the 

scientific pr3(U.oticn of porsDectivtt dlc'jpìota rad eraas. 

Prc-proL'p-.Gt.i.ois pr-v^et^c crpiur¿*.ti rju^ c~ro to bo cm inde* 

pendent atce;e of o'u.lori'^ ^C'rh arnod with f-poelfic methods. 

This work is ccr*».i3u av:¿ b;- oovacnenöl^" operating oxploi'lng 

parties«   ¿.3 ? M'dt c ; A.I*-.IIVJ< epolosicnl studios of the 

country ar.«.1 the diroc'V.-rrr of aoet of tha wiisily dotoctod surface 

deposits, end a* raor^'n^i^ ro^h consequently b^eaRs itore 00m- 

plloated and cost-c >r«.:^.->ji¿,t jù-v^no-aic ccçploratlon work grew 

increasingly laportr.-./.*.. 

Prognostic rork on cnfojuonioal oros proved extremely fruit« 

ful and led to th© dlccr.v,::y cf rary net; areas, deposits and even 

entire basins.    This cc irido^abl^ raised the sffoctivlty of pros- 

pecting and exploration worH.   The ain of t;his report is to gire 

knowledge of tea prcictio, theoretical basis and methods of the 

scientific forecasting of. perfectivo oreas to bs explored for 

deposito of certain types of agrononicHl ores - phosphorites« 

apatites and sulphur. 

The prediction of perspectifs areas to be oa^plorsd for 
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deposite of agronomical ort», as well as otter useful minerals, 

la scientifically baaed on tte finding of the geological law« 
of their formation and location. 

Discussed below are tte laws that have concretely been 

eatablisted for deposita of Phosphorites, apatites and su^hur. 

•ad the scientific criterion and methods of predicting deposits 
of these ores. 

CSB5ES££SZS2 

Of the world reseras of phosphate raw mataríais, which 

•*• roughly estimated at ¿2,000,000,000 tons P^, .ore them 

95* are phosphorites,    numerous phosphorite deposits heve teen 

discovered in the TOSE, including such large ones of world sig- 
nificance as tte Lara-Tau phophorite be a in. 

Many areas of tte USSR, in the Joropean part of tte Soviet 

union and Central Asia, are highly perspective as phosphorite- 

beaming regions.   These areas are being explored on an ever- 

increaeing soale, such work requiring a scientifically-grounded 

trend, rational methods and greater effeotivity. 

all this, coupled with a rapidly growing demand for phos- 

phate fsrtilisers, and, consequently, for raw materiel reserves 

rmmá in producing then accounts for tte fact that for a long 

time in the UB8B much attention tea been paid to prognostic work 

la tte search for phosphorites.   Considerable success has been 

achieved in this field, primarily because this work has tesa 

based on s profound theoretical etudy of the laws of tte foraa- 

tlon of phophori^es» 

It is known that the generally recognised cheaogenic theory 
of phosphorite formation as a result of phosphate settling in 
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steif ragioni fron rising deep se« water abounding in dissol- 

ved phosphoxus   «as evolved in the Soviet Union by A»V. Kosakov. 

The formational classification of phophorite deposits 

worked out by M.S. Shatsky and his detailed analysis of the 

geoteotonic conditions of their formation constituted a signi- 

ficant contribution in the theory of phosphate geology»    Be 

distinguished three basic groups of phosphorite - bearing 

formation« i volcano-siliceous, the main phosphorite deposit of 

which Skalistye Gor i /Rocky Mountains, Kara-Tau/ originated 

under m¿ogeo«yaollnal conditional terrigenous-carbonate-plat- 

fors>-like /granulated phosphorites of Africa and the Middle 

Mart/ and glauoonitic, that is platform-like, including septa- 

rium phosphorite deposits* 
The outstanding lithologist K.M. Strakhov ascertained 

the appropriate climatic conditions under which phosphorites 

form and showed that the concentration of phosphorus la humid 

somas is attenuated and represented by lean oeptariaa and shelly 

phosphorites, whereas under arid conditions the sedimentation 

of phosphorus compounds were intensive sad characterised by 

the formation of prolific deposits of ooliti o-aicrogranular 

massive /Rooky mountain«, isra-feu/ and granular /Horth Africa, 

Middle laat/ phosphorites, 

the worfcof B.M. Uamelfark, and particularly hi« fundamen- 

tal work on the classification and lams of the disposition of 

phosphorite« in the USSR, enjoy great popularity among geolo- 

gists*    Hi« works generalise comprehensive material and the 

praotice of the study of Soviet deposits and provide a theo- 

retical basi« of prognostic methods« 

The theory of the evolution of phosphorite formation in 
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the Earth »a geological hiatory which was evolvati by H.A. 

Kraailnikova i§ of great theoretical Importance for prognostic 

purposes.    It showed that in Pre-canbrian tines phoaphorite be- 

came deposited chemically as a result of volcanic phoaphorus. 

Subsequent stages were marked by bloohcmogenlo,  in addition to 

chemogenic, sedisentation or phosphorus, and the depths of the 

ocean becas* sore important as a source of phosphorus«   The prin- 

cipal feature of the evolution of phoaphorite formation was the 

transition from predominantly géosynclinal conditions to platform- 

like conditions with a considerable change of the types of phos- 

phorites and phosphorite-bearing formation*. 

Ail these and aany other essential theoretical elaborations 

aade It possible to establish the following laws of the formation 

and disposition of phosphorites, which constituted a firm basis 

upon «Mofe reliable geological prerequisites for prognostica- 

ting and aearching for them could be substantiated. 

The stratigraphie corrslatlon of large phosphate deposits 

on a planetary scale and in separate regions with a relatively 

small number of subdivisions of the geochronological column, to 

which belong! 

The Proteroioic and the late Prt-oaabrian eras, including 

the sedimentary aetamorphic deposits in China /Buyshun, Khaichow/, 

the recently explored deposits of Oamer-Kotri and others in 

India /Bajasthan/. 

Lower and Middle Cambrian - Kara-Tau, Altai-Sayan region, 

the Khubmugal deposit /Mongolian People*s Republic/, southern 

China, Ms« lok /Democratic Republic of Vietnam, Duchess and 
other deposits in Australia. 

The Ordo vi ci an period - the Baltic Basin, the Siberian 
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platform, Tennessee /USA/. 

The Paralan system - Hocky Mountains* 

Upper Jurassic - lower Grustaceoua - Tystsko-lamckoye, 

Yegoryevsk. 

Upper crustaoeous - Aktyubinsk, deposits of tip area of the 

European part of the U38H, deposita of Turkmy, Syria, Jordan, 

lar tal, Saudi Arabia, imitad Arab Republic, tforoooo. 

Paleogene - Iraq, Syria, Tunisia, Aliarla, Morocco, Waatarn 

Sabora, Senegal. 

ITaogan - florida, Paru. 

fba main phosphorite réservai /exceeding 90Ä/ ara oonoantra» 

ted in only five stratigraphie subdivlaionst 

Paleogene - #5%, Upper Orustaoaous - 18%, Cambrian - 12%, 

Permian - 10% and lïeogene - 8p*# 

Thus the knowledge of the geological ags of rook already 

makes it possible to ostinata the perspectives of the praaanoa 

of phosphorite and of prognosis for phosphorite prospecting. 

Phosphorites are sea deposits, but they form only under 

very apecific conditions of shelf stretching between a lama 

eoast and coastal riparian sons on the one hand and a dsapar 

ssa sons usually represented by carbonata sediaants on the other. 

The compiling of palsogeographioal maps for the correspond- 

ing stratigraphie subdivisions with an indication of the above- 

mentioned zonae and a specification of the character and depth 

of the basin where the sediment accumulates, the relief of its 

bottom, the direction of drift of terrigenic material, among 

many other things, makes it possible to lay out areas where 

phosphorite was most likely to form in the past. 

The employment of paleogrephlcal prerequisites is a neces- 
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sary and very iaportant means of prognosticating phoaphoritaa. 

The relationiitip of phosphoric* formation and certain cli- 

aatic conditions should be considerad as part of the palaogec- 

graphical law of thé distribution of phosphorites, but also as 

being of self-sufficing importance, This relationship ia par« 

tiowlaily appareil« Ihunewiy-foraed aesokainozoic phosphorites 

of the plat fora type, the foraation of which origina tad in 

broad epicontinental basins. 

As aeationed aooVe, the aostrintensive foraation of phos- 

phorite oscura in ar£<í-cliaate zones, whereas this process is 

considerably attenuated under conditions of huaid clísate. 

^application of this palcocllaatlc prerequisite is of 

special importance in compiling prognoetic aaps of large regioaa 

and aakes it possible to ¿raatly àirrow down the area whare 

phosphorites are Boat 1 Italy to be found* 

One of the aost iaportant prerequisites for progaoetic amé 

prospecting purposes In the natural relation of phosphoritee 

with rocks specifically of lithologioal composition, tvcn on 

a planetary scale tne three principal types of phoaphoritaa - 

massive /"straiifiedV# granular and aeptarian ara related to 

three typais of formations of noutain rock, naaelyt doloaite- 

siliceoua, terrigenno -/-ailiceoua-/-carbonate and glauconitic. 

HoweTar/tha llfehoiopaphic law of the location of phoapho- 

ritaa is also extremely evident within relatively limited areaa 

and is a reliable prerequisite for forecasting and prospecting, 

as wall as for delineating areas containing arenaceous, car- 

bonate siliceous and other types of rack. This law aakes it 

possible to nark out areas where phosphorites are aost likely 

to be found and also to accurately predict the type of phoapho- 
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rites that o« bt sxpsotsd, which consequently aakea it possibls 

to sstablioh ths gaological «ad soonoaic ptrmUn of ths for«- 

oasted deposit. 
Tht formation and location of various types of phosphorites, 

excepting paleodinetic, pslsogeographioal and othsr canditiona 

already considered, ars to a grast extent detersine* by tas ne£- 
teetonie structurs which directly iaf lueaee tas ssdiasatatioa 

Taus «as geoaynoilaal regla» is favourable te tas thioksst 

sad most concentrated phoaphate seeusmlatloa aad tas fcreation 

of prolific oolitio alorogranulsr aeaeivs phospboritas of tas 

Basa-Tau type vblea fan ia tat external trouvas sf geoaynclines 

of tat so-called a*ogsosyiu»iin*s.   forala*; ia tat intasasi sso- 

tloas of tat gsosyaeliass /sucsosynoliate/, to which, for inataaoc 

aiberlan phosphorite dsposits ia tat Altai-fiayan »cioa ars con- 

fined, sro aassivs paoephoritee of a slightly diffsrsnt thia- 

orystallins type which do not reader ansa concentrated accuna- 

lationa aa is the oaae with alogaosynolinel phoaphoritee. 

Ssdiaentatloas under conditiona of ooasolidstod platforae 

aro aaaifsstsd by phosphorites of aa essoatlall* diffsrsnt typo. 

They sis thinner bat usually extend over very broad aroas. 

tioularly favourable ars sxtsrosl slopes of ancient platfoaas 

oa which sxteaslvo spiooatiaental baais salstsd over lengthy 
psriods, which, under othsr favourable o ondi t ions, saw« riso 

to ssdiasatatioa of eaoraoua asaass of grsnular-type paoapao- 

rltee.   fas latter usually resulted in tas forastica of entire 

series of phosphorite beds intsraittontly aaalfested by not 
one, but aeveral contiguous stratigraphie subdivisions«   A 
vivid sxaapls of platfora-llke phosphorites of this kind are 

the deposits in North Africa, the Middle last, florida» north 
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and South Carolina, as well as .any other*.    These phosphorite- 

bearing basins alone conuain over 55% of the world's phosphorite 
réserves. 

Poorer septarian phosphorites fora under slightlj different, 

however nonetheless platform-like geotectonic, conditions.    They 

alss are characterized by great areal extent but are confined to 

an intraplatfora-like structure, as to synecliae slopes, for 

example,    in this case, the phosphorite-forming basins were of 

a more aidland character and their shelves were not so broadly 

and directly connected with the world's    ocean.    The superim- 

position on these structural and geotectonic conditions of a 

humid climate, as was the case in the Jurassic-Cretaceous period 
on *h„ et,..*** «!.•.* ,^ „ , phosphorite forastica on the Russian platform, resulted in a greatly slackeneaYsnd in 

the origin of widely spread but lean septarian phosphorites. 

To these belong the deposits in Vyatako-Kemak, Yegorevsk and 

Aktyubinsk, as well as a great many other deposits of this 
region. 

The geotectonic aoveaent of the lithosphère in the phosr 

phorite-forming period brought about yet another t,eclof;icsl law 

of particular iaportance to phosphorite forecasting, namely, 

the relation of phosphorites with the cessation of sedimentation 

and with transgressions.   The intervals in sections of geologi- 

cal stratifications are quite clearly naniferted, often being 

retained in the form of basal pebble-congloneratic layers which 

constitute an iaportant prospecting criterion and have many times 

led to the discovery of new deposits. 

In this respect the discovery by H.A. Krasilnikova of the 

•ery first, Kat angele, phosphorite deposit in Siberia is exem- 
plary. 
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in the initial period of phosphorite prospecting in Siberie, 

when absolutely no information was on hand ae to where or la 

which deposits they were to be looked for, it was decided to use 

this criterion of connection between phosphorites and basal cong- 

loasrates and to revise collections «ade available by preceding 

expeditions* The upshot was that Ordovician oongloaeratee show- 

ing signs of phosphation were found aaong apeolaens la Leningrad« 

• eearch party sent to explore the area subsequently detected a 

widespread horlson of phosphorites. 

m addition to the laws and prerequisites already discussed 

extensive use for phosphorite proepeoting purposes is also ando 

of «inero-geochenical proepeoting criteria, to which, belong 

phosphation dispersion haloes in bedrocks and the nantie of soil» 

the paragenetic association of phosphorites with manganese nlaer- 

als and glauconite, heightened concentrations of ranadiwe, organic 

substances, etc An Important and widely used criterion is the 

Qoswjonly heightening radioactivity of phosphorites and certain 

other nuclear-geophysical proparties inherent in the«, Baking it 

possible to eaploy not only terrestrial radioactivatloa prospec- 

ting but also aerogeophyeicol nethods allowing extensive areas 

to be taken in« 

Proceeding fron the foregoing laws of the formation and 

location of phosphorites ani tto geological, geocheaioal and 

geophysical prospecting criteria that follow therefrom, scienti- 

fically founded nethods of forecasting phosphorite deposits, which 

have found concrete expression in the compiling of prognostic 

asps of different scales. 

Prognostic «apa are developed with the aid of an entire set 

of intermediary maps usually nade up to e stiriate the possible 
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content of phosphorite proceeding from individual or several 

closely related geological prognostic prerequisites. 

Accordingly, paleotectonic, facio-lithological and paleo- 

geographical saps axa coapiled for Interesting atratigraphic 

subdivisions. Naturally, a prognostic aap aust be baaed on a 

geological aap of the district f the scale of which i a somewhat 

larger than that of the coapiled prognostic amp. A geological 

aap« a» a ruis, is heavily dotted with all the phoephorite and 

ainero-geochemical manifestations already known in the area. 

Reflected on such aapa either separately are geophysical anomalies 

or other prognostic and assessment criteria. 

Prognostic work is not confined only to the laboratoryi it 

is always accompanied by field studies of the corresponding ter- 

ritory, during which a detailed study is aade of sections of 

the most interesting deposits, furthermore, additional material 

is collected to accurately define the tectonlo lithological and 

and other distinctive features of the area. 

A detailed analysis of all the collected geological data 

and coapiled auxiliary aaps is followed up by an assessment of 

the phosphorite-bearing perspectives of certain sect ions and 

elements of the prognosticated territory and the compiling of 

a resultant prognostic map« On it are outlined the areas, strue- 

t?«res and certain suites and rock asases where phosphorite pros- 

pecting is possible. These elements vary in perspective degree 

and among them are found areas for prospecting work varying in 

datali. 

Prospecting and exploration work /or detailed prospecting/ 

in the most perspective areas is recommended using a scale 

ranging from li 10,000 to li^0,000. This work is usually accom- 
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panied by geophysical work and drilling. 

Perspective areas are recoamanded for pro spec ting using a 

acala ranging fro« ls50,000 to ls200,000 with a conaaquant tran- 

sition in the «ost intarasting areas to tha typ« of proapacting 

and exploration work «entioned a DO va. 

Alno    indicate* ara probably perspective ara««,   a définit« 

prognostic aeeceaaent of which cannot ba «ada du« to a lack of 

initial geological data.   Proapacting and geological surveying 

work in such areaa ia usually recommended using a scale ranging 

tros 11100,000 to 11200,000. 

Prognostic saps siso reflect rTf-rftm^T* *»—• tn# 

geological featuree of «Men clearly show that there is no pos- 

sibility of detecting phoaphoritss there.   Prognostic and pros- 

pecting work in such areas is discontinuad.    It should be noted 

that the indication of such ¿reas entails great responsibility 

and therefore requires reliable substantiation. 

Prognostic methods are of cours« constantly being devaloped 

and enriched.    Tha atora of equipaent and assessment criteria 

isoonstsntly being expanded and perfected.   Engaged in this 

work are psraasiantly operating re search part lea. 

S«all-scale areal prognostic asps have bean developed 

oovering «11 the territory and large regions of the Soviet Union. 

Many individual parapective areas have been subjected to madlum- 

acope forecasting, and at the present tine we have begun th« 

«est coBplicated for« of prediction - the assessment of abyaaal 

zones and the development of detailed large-scale prognostic 

aap 8. 
We know of «any instances when prognostic explora-ion work 

and scientific predictions have resulted in the discovery of 
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corporeal deposita and separate veins,    for example,  this «as 

how the Siberian plat form-like granular-shelly deposits «are 

discovered, however poor they ¡aay be«    Forecasting resulted in 

that discovery of géosynclinal phosphorites in the Altai-Sayan 

Region and separate deposits within that area /Belkinak, 

Taaelyk, etc./» 

However, the main goal of forescasticg does not lie in the 

insediate prediction and discovering of deposits.    That is the 

aia of prospecting work which comes after forecasting work. 

What is most important is that propar trend.'*, we 11-substantiated 

methods, orientation, the rational carrying out of prospecting 

work and its effectiveness totally depend on scientific pre- 

prospecting work theoretically grounded and reflected in prac- 

tice in the fora of saps* 

atites 

As mentioned above, apatites constitute only *-5% of the 

world's phosphate resources and therefore are of extreaely little 

importance.    That is ,why we hare begun the search for the« only 

very recently, when a planned increase of the production of 

amarsi fertilisers, phosphaoons in particular, deaanded th<* 

aobillMtlon of all possible sources of phosphatic raw materials. 

It is quite natural, therefore, that our theoretical basis of 

the lsws of the origin and location of apatite deposits end the 

methods of forecasting them should be worked out in auch lesser 

detail. 
At present it is possible to distinguish two principal types 

of coaaercisl deposits of apatite ores - »agnatic, connected 

with nepheline-syenite intrusions, a unique example of which 

are our Khibini which contain 60% of the world's reserves of 
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apatito ores, and, secondly» carbonatite, which is associated 

with the formation of ultrabasic alkaline rock. Apatisation 

in carbonatite masses is ordinarily mot high« The content in 

them of P20c rarely exceeds 6-Öfc, however secondary enrichment 

occurs in the near-surface belt of weathering, whereupon the 

concentration of apatite increases considerably. 

Both nepheline-syenite intrusione and carbonatite nasses 

are rather widespread! however apatite mineralisation Is encoun- 

tered only quite rarely in then. The nain task of prediction, 

therefore, lies in determining geological criteria thst would 

make it possible to concentrate prospecting work only on per- 

spected masses. 

Three types of alkaline rock intrusions are distingui shed t 

granitoid-alkalic, ultrabaaio-alkalic and gabbroid-alkmlic. the 

most perspective for apatite is the last, or, to put It sore 

precisely, it is a genetically connected but later-forming 

formation of so-called agpaite 4/ncphollne syenites. 

Intrusions of this type are located in rigid platform-like 

structures alongside abyssal fracture zones, they have the 

appetrance of central multi-stage intrusions of ring structure, 

being subvoleanoes« They are usually rounded, of concentric 

make-up and having an extensively developed ring structure. 

they have been mads up by various types of alkaline rook over- 

smturated with alkalis, have an intensified content of phosphorus, 

titanium and strontium and are marked by a high content of 

nephelins and an agpaltlc petrochemical characteristic«  The 

accumulation of calcium and phosphorus takes place In the process 

•/ agpaite-nepheline syenites with a greater content of alkalis 

/Na20+K¿0/ than alumina /kl^O^/. 
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of magnetic differentiation with manifeetat lone of thair con« 

centration in the final differentiate of the magnatic chamber. 

The moat widespread among then are napheline syenites differing 

in mineral composition and structure /khibini tes,  f omites, 

la;) aux ite sf ristschorrites/i most characteristic are feldspar- 

frae rocks of the urtita-ijollte-nelteigite series. 

m Khibini, commarciai apatite-nepfcelina oree ara olosely 

aaaooiatad in time and space with the complex of feldspar-free 

ljolitt-urtites. 

The geochenical properties of alkaline rock aro of great 

importance for prognosticating apatita deposits.    For instance, 

the replacement of sodium in alkalis by potasaiua is accompanied 

by a drastic decrease of apatite concentration with the develop- 

ment of rook of the potassium line» 

in alkaline massif was rocently discovered in Hortheast 

Pribaikalye, having many features in common with the one in 

Khibini /shape, dimensions, similar rock composition, etc./ end 

likely to oontain apatite.    However, a detailed study showed 

that its rock belonged to the potassium line and brought out 

the metasomatic nature of apatite manifestations,  consequently 

indicating a very slim chance of finding commercial concentra- 

tions of apatite. 

The eatabliahed laws make it possible to outline the 

following criteria of prognosticating apatite-bearing massifs 

of the Khibini type. 

1/ the structural and tectonic confinement to rigid 

platforms and shields and abyssal fracture zones in themi 

¿/ the connection with large central-type ultrabsic-alkallc 

ring intrusione and agpaite nepheline syenites, the pre- 

sence of Bubatabtial masses of ijolite-uritc rocki 
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V ainero-geochemical criteria of intensified concentra- 

tions in rocíes of iron,  titanium, calcium, sodium, fluorine, 

and minerals - sphene, titanomagnetite, diopide, etcì 

distinct manifestations of the sodium line /Na>K/ in the 

alkaline complex, 

^»h^tita maasifs potentially containing apatite are 

also associated with the formation of ultrabasic alkaline ?ook 

represented by dimites, olivenitet, pyroxenitea, more rarely 

peridotitea, am well as nephaline-pyroxenite rock /ijolite- 

melteicites/. 
The majority of apatite-bear in« deposita of thia type ara 

oomplexi apatita i» associated with the orea of iron, rare 

metals and phlogopite.     Dietinguiahed accordingly are apatita- 

magna title, apatlte^rare-metal and apatite-phlogopite ore de- 

poaitsi   Apatita ia often contained in dolomite - calcite 

rooks of carbonati ta maaaifa. 

The greatest concentration of apatite in carbonatitea ia 

aaaoclated with magnetic mineralisation /Kovdor dapoait on the 

Kola Peninsula, ïessoy ia SiWa, Lulekop in the UAR, Dorova in 

Southern Ihodesia, Yakupirang in Brasil, etc./.    Therefore, 

intensified concentration of aagnetioe in carbonatita complexas 

are m reliable criterion of the presence of apatite mineralisa- 

tion.    Another sign of the presence of apatite is heightened 

phlogopitiaation and Moti ti nation of ultrabasic-alkalic rock. 

An average content of P2o5 In apatite-bearing rock of carbona- 

tita maaaifs rangea from *-4# to 10-15%l    a 6-7% content is the 

moat frequent.    At such concentrations apatite ia obtained only 

in a complex with magnetite and rare-metal minerale. 

Given favourable phyBiographical conditions in tropical 
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climates and, such more rarely, in other climatic zones, 

apatite-bearing rock is intensely weathered, carbonates and 

other Binerais are lixiviated and the rock disintegrates and 

becomes naturally enriched, at times several-fold with apatite 

as well as other ore components* At such deposits of the crust 

of weathering the content of P2GL is 10-15%. and sometimes it 

is considerably higher. However, the reserves of such ores 

«re usually limited, going up to several tens of millions of 

tons. 

Ultrabasic-alkalic massifs and carbonatites with apatite- 

bearing rock usually lie alongside tectonic activated marginal 

sones of platforms, decidedly being confined to abyssal frac- 

turai the massifs are characteristically of concentric zonal 

structure. 

The mentioned laws of the structure and location of apatite 

aagmatic and carbonatite deposits, although limited as yet, 

axe used for developing prognostic maps to be later employed 

in apatite prospecting work. 

_§ul2hur_ 

Many interesting results have been obtained from the study 

of ths laws of the structure, formation and location of virgin 

sulphur aeposits, which has made it possible to work out prog- 

nostic methods and to accumulate prognostic experience. 

A detailed geological investigation of Soviet sulphur 

deposits and a comparative study of those in foreign countries 

has shown that commercial sulphur deposits are represented by 

two genetic types - volcanic and infiltration-metasoatatic. 

The greatest concentration of wolcanic sulphur are associa- 
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ted with the hydrotherBo-metasouiatic type of deposits, to which 

belong the largest deposits of Japan /llatsuo, Khorolets/, Tyslrto 

and others in Chile, Bl-Vinagra in Columbia and a number of 

deposite in Kamchatka and on th» Kuril Islands. 

m sosie caaes large accumulations of commercial importano« 

form in crater lakes, on the floor of which sulphur-containing 

solutions and gaees aro intensively given off. The elemental 

sulphur which is alao produced precipitates and is buried in 

the layers of lake mud, thus forain* concentrations of up to 

40-60% and over. The deposits of Telaga-Bodas and Ksvs-Putikh 

in Indonesia, which Soviet geologists hsvB  studied closely, 

belong to this type. 
The volcanic deposite that are greatest in number belong 

to a type of sublimate forming in volcano craters, on their 

slopes and in tho adjacent environs. The sulphur here is 

brought to the surface in the fori* of fumes or sulphurous gss 

and hydrogen sulphide and is separated by condensation or 

through the interaction of g^os, with oxygen end with the 

surrounding rocka.  Although the forming sulphur accumulations 

are often concentrated to a high degree /up to 80-90»/, they 

are always found in small quantities' and are of use only for 

domestic extration. 

Hydrothermo-aatasomatic deposits of volcanic sulphur are 

the largest. They aro of the neatest commercial interest and 

it has been namely this type on which prospecting work has been 

concentrated in recent years. 

The most general geological prerequisite in prospecting 

volcanic sulphur deposits is their location in an area of 

young and modernvokanic activity and in areas where eruptive 
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products of andésite and liparite composition accumulate. 

One of the prospecting prerequisites ia the availability 

of volcano»*, both active and extinct, which are clearly defined 

in relief. Volcanoes are ofton concentrated inside of large 

calderas, in which gaseous - hydrothermal activity is intensive 

in general. That is why calderas should be explored with par- 

ticular thoroughness» 

The formation of hydrothermo-cetasoaatic sulphur deposits 

is favoured by the accumulation of permeable loose pyroclestic 

rocks and by the presence of thin tuff or lava beds that can 

serve as a shield for geioous-hydrothe: nal exhalations. Da 

sulphur deposit-forming zones the rocks are intensively decom- 

posed by sulphate solutions, reculting in tlio formation of 

secondary kaolins, ophites e*d oth*r rocks of bright colors. 

The fields of such bleached rocks can bo säen fron afar and are 

good prospecting indications. 

The above-mcntlonsd lev;s of tke location of volcanic sul- 

phur deposits and projecting criteria provide a sufficient 

basis for compiling prognostic maps which serve as a guide in 

prospecting work* 

Biogenetic, suXohrr deposits aro cccnarcially much core 

important. They are genetically associated with sedi»antary rooki 

An entire compi« of the structure and location of the largest 

sulphur deposits has been established, which are of great impor- 

tance as geological proreqiiisites for prospecting work. 

The deposits of this g-oup ere always closely associated 

with strata of sulphate rocha eithsr of prlnary or secondary 

sedimentary formation as In the caro of cap rock sulphates of 

•alt dome deposits. Thno wl?hitf>-b*ori^ a^rat are arranged 

nonunifomly in the gMchronoloBical colv-n ard is concentrated 
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In the Paralan, Jurábale and Heosene. 
Sulphur ores, with f« exceptions,  are always carbonutit»- 

calcite.    The average sulphur contant In rocka at all lare» 

depoalt. ie constant - 2>-2» /deposits of Precarpathla, 

BUI*,  »ai. th. USI. ««!-./ -* vary clos, to 1«.| «»"»* 
in .nhyorite -A3*.      B« bulk of «J*** «• *• 6^5» cUlto 

/limestone/,    »at lo sow. it ha. be«. «MbUs-rt that thl. 

lineatone io not sadiuentary rock, aa supposed .arli.r, but 

that it fort»d ao « result of ohoaical interaction brt~a» CM 

and oil hydrocarbons and oü»k*B "blob aro 4rcnsfon»d and 

oata.ocatloa.lly replaced by sulpbur-oalcUa or». 

Obiectlve proof of thla 1» «to lie*»«* I"*»»10 co.po.l- 

tlon of calcite carbon of «ulphur or.. .1*11« to tto isotopie 

condition of th. carbon of oils ani ooibustlbl. *»••• «4 

dlff.xlng greatly fron hoovior carbon *hich foras lin.«*».. 

of ssa-eedinontary origin. 
The foraation of ml!*» by ragenorating ailita». 1. olmi* 

confi«..* also by th, retío oí iaotop.. BJ2/Î» of th. -o* na- 

turai sulphur nhlch 1. .nrichad by a Ught Isotop. S> .   M« 

i. conditioned b, th« kinetic .ff.ot .    » th. »action of 

transform and regoneroting aulphÄaa the "light" sulpnur 

nol.oule. participate fast« than «to »Louie, of . hwy 

leotop. B>*.   That la «by in the product of th. reaction - 

virgin su-phur - its -light" isotopea ar. accu«ulat.d. 

The tectonic la«o of the location of sulphur d.po.it. 

W. of great interest.    The, ar. confined to .one. -tor. .lo- 

tion« Join «1th depressione r*d are oonoantrafd in positi», 

.ntlclinal and do*ad structurée *ith a rained vault.,    Thay 

a,, localised in their technically wakened part. - along 

dialocationa with break. In continuity, in Jointly articula*. 

mat 
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parts and so on« 

Sulphur deposits are always located in oil- and gas-bearing 

areas and contain definite accumulations of hydrocarbons, with 

which they are connected not only in space but genetically as 

veil.    Hydrogeocheaical properties of sulphur deposits located 

in a zone of interaction of sulphate cratere with depth brines 

carrying hydrocarbon compoundo and hydrogen sulphide ars chareo- 

teristic. 

The Ksntioaod lavs of the formation and location of sulphur 

deposits constitute a sellable theoretical basis for forecasting 

new deposits«    Ho .rever, in addition to these prerequisites, in 

developing prognostic caps a great nunbar of prospecting indica- 

tions are used« naasly, outlets of oulphur-bearing rooks» dis- 

persion haloes of sulphur - rait, gas» etc., geomorphological 

indications, a nuaber of features of sulphur deposits fixed by 

geophysical set hods, the coeplez of secondary Binerai formations 

/potassium aluminun sulphate, gypsum» natural sulphuric «old, etc/ 

occuring in sulphur ore oxidation somma. 

m addition to these geologioal indications, microbiological 

geobotanical and even topooheaical indicalons are used. 

The method of developing prognostic »ftps for Tigin sulphur 

la basically the earns as the method for phosphorites.    A number 

of auxialiary amps ere prepared for the development of the prog- 

nostic map» which are applicable to the basic type of exogenetio 

infiltration-eetoßOfflatio sulphur deposite. 

first of mil, a faoio-lithologicml map is developed making 

X\ possible to delineate the range of sulphate-bearing strata 

with which sulphur deposits are genetically connected,    m this 

way the possible presence of sulphur is dstermined on the map 

by llthologicGl criteria.    Ths possible presence of sulphate can 
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be determined according to tectonic criteria on the basis of 
tectonic maps, establishing the structural elements faTourable 

to sulphur formation. 

A special aap is developed of the manifestations and 

location of hydrocarbon deposits.    An assessment of the possible 

presence of sulphur is made on this map, going by the gas-bearing 

conditions of the giren territory. 

A hydrogeochemical map is compiled indicating the range of 

various types of subterranean waters with a special indication 
of sulphate and hydrosulphuric waters,   on it also is determined 

the possible presene« of sulphur according to hydrochemlcal 

criteria. 

One of the main auxiliary maps is the geological map of the 

area, on which are marked all the manifestations of sulphuric 

olnerslisation, as well as various minero-geocheaicai, geomor- 

pho logical and other indi cat iona of the presence of fulphur. 

Proceeding from the data of all these maps reflecting 

individual prognostic criteria, an overall map is drawn up of 

the geological conditions determining the possibility of tas 

presence of sulphur.    An analysis of these criteria and prima- 

rily the degree of their combination over the same territories 

makes it possible to bring out areas varying in perspective 

content of sulphur.    These areas are usually deline»   d on a 

separate prognostic amp showing areas of the various perspec- 

tive categories i very perspective, perspective, probably perspec- 

tive, low-perspective, sub-perspective and non-perspective«   Pros- 

pecting and prospectlng-geological-surveying work of respective 

degrees of detail are recommended in these areas. 

The most substantial result of prognostic work in this 

field has been the scientific prediction of the Precarpathian 
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sulphur-bearing òaain, prior MO vho discovery of which not 

only a territory iudicating wideoproad euìphur deposits »as 

determined, but aioo the age a-ud concreta üiocenic culphur- 

bearing strata, which actually turned out to be a great store 

of very larg^ sulphr.r doposite. 

Continuing p;?0£ao3tie t.ork in Precorpathia following the 

discovery of tho fir a* d^oaits ia this a?uc, xm geologically 

fouud the continu ática of Q perspective stretch of sulphur-bearia3 

deposits on neighbouring territories of southern Poland and 

eastern Rucania.   A short tii^e lator Polish and Rumania geologists 

discovered sulphur deposita thera.    «re ahorod with then our exper- 

ience in prognostic, proopecting and exploration work in tho 

searoh for sulphur.   As Is knotm, Polish gaologimts obtained nost 

remarkable results in discovering sulphur deposito* 

PreoarpathiMi sulphur ic by far not tho only exemple of our 

scientific and technical cooperation with the fraternal socialist 

snd developing countries in invaetigatlrg and developing agrono- 

mical ore resource*«    Cooperation of thic kind brought about very 

fruitful results with I'capoct to epatite deposito in the Laokri 

district in the B?nocratle aopubllc of Vietnam, in discoTering 

snd investigating the Jo^eu^ul phosphorite depoaito in the Mon- 

golian People's PepubUc, in dotecting and closely investigating 

phosphorites in Sibsrie. the UAR and Iraq.     m Iraq the world*o 

largest sulphur deposit, Uishraq, was discovered with the assle- 

stanee of Soviet zoologis^o. 

Such scientiiic and technical cooperation and joint geo- 

logical research ic also of great benefit to Soviet geologists, 

providing new geological data, helping to subs tan tiate «ore 

deeply the laws of th* formation and location of agronomical ore 
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deposits and to perfect the methods of scientific prediction. 

The current Syaposiua serves the purpose of developing 

such cooperation and exchanging knowledge» That is why we 

thought it of use to present this report, hoping that the worked 

out criteria nethods and experience of scientific prediction of 

perspective areas of prospecting and exploring agronoaloal ore 

deposits can he recosmended and utilised in the effective car- 

rying out of prospecting and exploration work on the territory 

of other countries, in pert those represented at tal» symposium« 






